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Follow us on 

Lynchburg Museum System Calendar of Events 

Discover Lynchburg 
Summer Camp for Kids  
Monday – Friday 
June 12-16 
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. daily 
Ages 8 - 12 | $50 per child; 
reservations required

Lynchburg Museum 
Teacher Recertification 
Camp  
Monday – Friday, July 17-21 
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. daily 
$75 per teacher; reservations required

For information, call (434) 455-6226 or visit www.lynchburgmuseum.org 
or www.pointofhonor.org

 

Poverty to Progress Update
Poverty to Progress is the City of Lynchburg’s 
initiative to reduce poverty in the community. 
One of the major goals is to assist 50 families 
per year in the journey out of poverty. This is 
a massive community undertaking that will take everyone’s assistance to achieve. 
Mayor Joan Foster and Vice Mayor Treney Tweedy are leading the effort, but 
both have made it clear that this must be a community effort and cannot be 
achieved by government alone.

On Thursday, May 4, over 400 citizens met at the E. C. Glass auditorium to talk 
about poverty and its effects on the Lynchburg community. The night consisted 
of opening remarks from Mayor Joan Foster, Vice Mayor Treney Tweedy and 
Assistant City Manager John Hughes. Following the remarks, the attendees 
participated in one of nine discussion groups. The discussion groups were based 
on the identified barriers that make it difficult for people to succeed in the journey 
out of poverty including:

May is Business Appreciation Month 

Thank you for doing business in the City of 
Opportunity! May is Business Appreciation 
Month in Virginia, and we want to thank you 
for your commitment to live, work and play 
in Lynchburg. For all business support needs, 
please visit the Lynchburg Office of Economic 
Development at www.opportunitylynchburg.com.

Poverty 101 
Education 
Childcare  
Transportation 
Workforce Development 

Health/Mental Health 
Food Disparity 
Housing  
Legal System

NEXT STEPS
Attendees were asked to commit to continuing the conversation and over the 
next three months, work to better define the measurable action steps that were 
identified during the kick off. Anyone who is interested in working on the 
Poverty to Progress initiative but could not attend the initial meeting or 
who attended and could not commit at that time is encouraged to visit 
www.lynchburgva.gov/povertytoprogress and complete a commitment form or 
call John Hughes at 455-3990. If you cannot commit but wish to stay informed, 
you may indicate that preference as well.

2017 Water Quality Report 

The City of Lynchburg’s 2017 Water Quality Report is 
now available. (Water bill customers received a copy in 
their May billing). Copies can be found at City Hall, 
900 Church Street at the Citizens First Information 
Center and the Branch Library; the Main Library, 
2315 Memorial Avenue; and at the Water Resources 
Department, 525 Taylor Street. Copies may also be 
obtained by calling (434) 455-4263 or online at 
www.lynchburgva.gov/drinking-water-quality-report.

Should I be concerned about lead 
in my drinking water?
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious 
health problems, especially for pregnant women and 
young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily 
from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. The City of Lynchburg is 
responsible for providing high quality drinking water, 
but cannot control the variety of materials used in 
plumbing components. When your water has been 
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 
1 to 2 minutes or until it becomes cold or reaches 
a steady temperature before using it for drinking or 
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, 
you may wish to have your water tested. Information on 
lead in drinking water, testing methods and steps you 
can take to minimize exposure is available from the 
Safe Drinking Water Hotline (1-800-426-4791) or at
www.epa.gov/safewater/lead. 

Who makes decisions about my 
drinking water?
Decisions addressing any changes to the Department
of Water Resources’ infrastructure or rate changes may
be discussed during a Lynchburg City Council meeting.
Council meetings are held every month on the second
and fourth Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. in City Council Chamber,
City Hall, First Floor, 900 Church Street and broadcast
live on Comcast cable LTV Channel 15, including video-
streamed on the City’s website at www.lynchburgva.gov.
Agendas for upcoming meetings, archived videos and
minutes to previous meetings are also available online.

Our Source Water
The City of Lynchburg is fortunate to have two water
sources: 125-acre Pedlar Reservoir in Amherst County and
the James River. The water from Pedlar flows 22 miles
by gravity to the City’s two filtration plants and at certain
times, water is also drawn from the James River.

The sources for drinking water (i.e., tap water and bottled
water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs,
springs and wells. As water travels over the surface of the
land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring
minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material. It can also
pick up substances resulting from human activity and the
presence of animals.

Contaminants may include the following:
Microbial Contaminants — viruses and bacteria, which 
may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, 
agricultural livestock operations and wildlife.

Inorganic Contaminants — salts and metals, which can be 
naturally occurring or result from urban storm water runoff, 
industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas 
production, mining or farming.

Pesticides & Herbicides — chemical substances resulting 
from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban storm 
water runoff and residential uses.

Organic Chemical Contaminants — substances including 
synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-
products of industrial processes and petroleum production, 
and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water 
runoff and septic systems.

Radioactive Contaminants — substances that can be 
naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas production 
and mining activities.

Water Assessment Program: The Virginia Department
of Health conducted a source water assessment of our
system in 2002 in accordance with the 1996 amendments
to the Safe Drinking Water Act. Based upon the criteria
developed by the State in its Source Water Assessment
Program, both of our surface water sources were classified

as highly susceptible to contamination as a result of land
use activities and potential sources of contamination in
the assessment areas. However, this does not mean that
our sources have or will be impacted. It does mean that if
there were to be a release of pollutants in the assessment
area, the source water could be impacted.

The assessment report consists of maps showing the 
source water assessment area, an inventory of known 
land use activities of concern, and documentation of any 
known contamination within the last five years. For copies 
of the report contact Leslie Morris in the Department of 
Water Resources at 455-4263.

Cryptosporidium
In 2016, the City of Lynchburg analyzed 24 samples of 
source water for cryptosporidium. These water samples 
were collected before any treatment had been applied 
at our water filtration plant. One of these samples 
contained a very small amount of cryptosporidium (0.4
oocyst/Liter). Cryptosporidium is a microbial pathogen 
found in surface water throughout the U.S. Ingestion 
of Cryptosporidium may cause cryptosporidiosis, an 
abdominal infection. Symptoms of infection include 
nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps. Most healthy 
individuals can overcome the disease within a few 
weeks. However, immuno-compromised people, infants
and small children, and the elderly are at greater risk 
of developing life-threatening illness. Cryptosporidium 
must be ingested to cause disease, and it may be spread 
through means other than drinking water. The City of 
Lynchburg utilizes filtration to treat drinking water which 
removes cryptosporidium, but filtration methods cannot 
guarantee 100 percent removal. The City of Lynchburg, 
Department of Water resources works diligently to 
optimize the filtration process in order to ensure the 
greatest cryptosporidium removal. 525 Taylor Street

Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.lynchburgva.gov

What if I have questions?
If you have any questions or comments concerning 
information within this water quality report, please 
contact Leslie Morris, Chemist at 455-4263. 

For water or sewer emergencies, general inquiries
and tours, please contact the Department of Water 
Resources directly at 455-4250.

NOTE: Organized tours of the College Hill or Abert Water filtration plants
are available upon request to school, civic, neighborhood, and other
groups. The Department of Water Resources personnel are available for
group presentations about water supply, treatment and quality. WATER QUALITY 

REPORT 2017

Boards & Commissions Vacancies 
The City is Looking for Volunteers!

The City of Lynchburg is a great place to live, work and 
play. One important way for citizens to become engaged 
in their community is to volunteer to serve on a City 
Council appointed board or commission.

In June 2017, there will be anticipated vacancies on 
several boards and commissions. Residents who are 
interested in being considered to fill one of the vacancies 
are invited to complete an application available online at www.lynchburgva.
gov/boards-commissions. An application may also be obtained from the Clerk 
of Council Office, City Hall, 900 Church Street, from 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.  

The following boards and commissions will have vacancies when terms end in 
June 2017:  

Youth Services Citizens Board  
2 vacancies (1 eligible to serve again)  

City Employees Appeal Board  
1 vacancy (eligible to serve again)

Central Virginia Community 
College Board  
1 vacancy (eligible to serve again) 

Board of Zoning Appeals 
3 vacancies 

School Board  
3 vacancies (2 eligible to serve again)  

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. & 
Lynchburg Community Council 
2 vacancies  

Economic Development 
Authority Board  
2 vacancies (1 eligible to serve again) 

Museum Advisory Board  
6 vacancies (3 eligible to serve again)  

Historic Preservation Commission  
2 vacancies (1 eligible to serve again) 

Please note: Although some individuals are eligible to serve another term, there is no 
guarantee that the individual will be reappointed. 

For more information, call Valeria Chambers, Clerk of Council at 
(434) 455-3990, or send an email to valeria.chambers@lynchburgva.gov.continued next column…

Each of the groups was asked to discuss four questions:
What would a common agenda to reduce poverty in our community look like?  
What specific barriers in this focus area prevent households from moving out of poverty?  
What specific action steps in this focus area should be taken to help facilitate moving 
households out of poverty?  
How is the success of these action steps best measured? 

Below is a partial listing from each group concerning specific action steps. 
A full account can be found on the City’s website www.lynchburgva.gov/
povertytoprogress. 

 Poverty 101: Breakout Group Session
• Work with people in poverty and develop and/or create an individual/family

assessment which serves as a roadmap during their time in poverty and out of 
poverty (realizing that jobs sometimes bump people out of benefits)

• Liaisons to work with churches to match with families
• Encourage businesses to pay a living wage

Education: Breakout Group Session
• Help educate parents with the skills needed for success➞ parent

homework help
• Community mindset shift
• Build on potential➞ motivate and encourage “asset based development”

Childcare: Breakout Group Session

• Community sponsorships for individuals for daycare/faith based
• Create more spaces for quality childcare
• Coalition of employers running/ funding childcare (region or specific areas)

Transportation: Breakout Group Session
• Educate businesses on difficulty and concerns with those using public

transportation
• Create an uber-like app for college students to take public transportation to

and from appointments and pharmacy pickups ➞ government pay for usage
• GLTC to hold more frequent meetings with community on public usage

and routes

Workforce Development: Breakout Group Session
• Employer commitments to hire, identify, and assess job openings.

Example: Centra CNA program➞nursing program
• Create space/system to connect organizations and agencies that are already

focused on workforce
• Task force to cultivate and recruit jobs in entrepreneurial businesses

Health/ Mental Health: Breakout Group Session

• Work to decrease wait list for services
• Policy and regulation and funding changes
• Work with colleges on educating the community on health/mental health

Food Disparity: Breakout Group Session

• Have community meals subsidize mobile grocery stores—set a schedule
• Go throughout the community and build relationships—instead of having

them come to us, go to them 
• Waste in school cafeterias should be given away and sent home with students

at the end of the day instead or throwing these items away

Housing: Breakout Group Session

• Need incentives for builders to build affordable housing
• Help landlords who lack money improve their properties
• City should encourage people to refurbish empty buildings to include

low income housing rather than only work on expensive lofts

Legal System: Breakout Group Session

• Communicating why the crime was committed
• Regional hub for sharing information about those who are getting released

from incarceration back into society
• Talk with those in poverty


